Rhizosphere Sampling Protocols for Microbiome (16S/18S/ITS rRNA) Library Preparation and Enrichment for the Isolation of Drought Tolerance-Promoting Microbes.
Natural plant microbiomes are abundant and have a remarkably robust composition, both as epiphytes on the plant surface and as endophytes within plant tissues. Microbes in the former "habitat" face limited nutrients and harsh environmental conditions, while those in the latter likely lead a more sheltered existence. The most populous and diverse of these microbiomes are associated with the zone around the plant roots, commonly referred to as the rhizosphere. A majority of recent studies characterize these plant-associated microbiomes by community profiling of bacteria and fungi, using amplicon-based marker genes and next-generation sequencing (NGS). Here, we collate a group of protocols that incorporate current best practices and optimized methodologies for sampling, handling of samples, and rRNA library preparation for variable regions of V5-V6 and V9 of the bacterial 16S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) gene, and the ITS2 region joining the 5.8S and 28S regions of the fungal rRNA gene. Samples collected for such culture-independent analyses can also be used for the actual isolation of microbes of interest, perhaps even those identified by the libraries described above. One group of microbes that holds promise for mediating plant stress incurred by drought are bacteria that are capable of reducing or eliminating the plant's perception of the stress through degradation of the gaseous plant hormone ethylene, which is abundantly produced in response to drought stimuli. This is accomplished by some types of soil bacteria that can produce the enzyme 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate (ACC) deaminase, which is the immediate precursor to ethylene. Here we provide a high-throughput protocol for screening of ACC deaminase-producing bacteria for the applied purpose of mitigating the impact of plant drought stress.